Art History Colloquium
Fall 2020 | Fridays 4:00–6:00 pm | via Zoom

Aug 28  Notes from the Field
Members of the department share insights and observations from their travels
(Associate Professor Omur Harmansah, PhD Candidate Deanna Ledezma, and MA Student Nainvi Vora)

Sept 4  Panel Discussion on Chicago Public Art (Organized and moderated by Art History PhD Student Julian Adoff and MUSE MA Student Onyx Montes)
Marissa Baker, PhD Candidate, UIC Dept. of Art History
Jojo Galvan, MA Student, MUSE (UIC), and Historian
Samuel Hernandez, MA Student, UIC Dept. of Art History
Lisa Lee, Associate Prof. of Art History (UIC), and Director of the National Public Housing Museum
Dorian Sylvain, Chicago-based muralist

Sept 11  Undergraduate Happy Hour

Sept 18  Alumni Roundtable on Careers in the Time of a Pandemic
Kristin Landry-Montes, Asst. Prof. of Art History, Cornell College
Alec Lisec, LISEC Architects
Brandon Ruud, Milwaukee Art Museum
Alyssa Greenberg, Community Engagement Director, Toledo Opera

Sept 25  Informal Discussion on Paris Hilton as an Artist
Led by PhD Candidate Leili Adibfar

Oct 2  Martino Stierli, Philip Johnson Curator of Architecture and Design, MoMA
The Politics of Concrete: Material Culture and the Project of Decolonization in South Asia

Oct 9  Informal Discussion on Giorgio Agamben and Biopolitics in a Post-Pandemic Era
Led by PhD Candidate Kaveh Rafie

Oct 16  NO COLLOQUIUM – Shiben Banerji (Asst. Prof. of Art History, SAIC), Cosmic Imagining: Toward a Genealogy of Public Infrastructures of Uncertainty at UIC’s Institute for the Humanities (co-sponsored by the Department of Art History)

Oct 23  Louis Sass, Distinguished Professor Clinical Core Faculty, Rutgers University
Inward Outward: Reflections on Modernism and Madness

Oct 30  Halloween Party organized by AHGSA

Nov 6  Talinn Grigor, Professor and Chair of the Dept. of Art and Art History at UC Davis
The Qajar Age in Contemporary Iranian Art

Nov 13  Informal discussion about Online Teaching and Learning

Nov 20  Screening of the film Wildness by Wu Tsang [Event Canceled]

Nov 27  NO COLLOQUIUM – THANKSGIVING

Dec 4  Holiday Party